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Dick McCallum

Mac's firsl ACYE lrip, June 1970. Clockwtee lrorn eweep (Mac): brian Dierker,

Ted Leiqhlon, Dan Dierker, Neleon Yazzie, Jira David. Tholo: Ied Whilffiore

f gre* up in Los Angeles, in an area called North Hollywood. I graduated from high

t school in 1957 and just by chance was watching television one night and spotted

I this travel adventure film, featuring Georgie White. I hadn't decided what I really
wanted to do but this looked really exciting, this looked just as exciting as racing cars,

which I liked to do: build up cars and stuff. So I set out to track her down.

I didn't find her living in Vemal, Utah, or someplace-l found her in L.A. in
Englewood.

She'd have these River Rat parties. They'd rent the Mayflower Ballroom, and there'd be

hundreds and hundreds of people come, and she'd show all these 16-millimeter movies. She

was a real avid photographer at the time-she'd take movies on all her trips, and then have

a River Rat party, show all her movies, have a partyl She was into that part of it.

(conlinued on paqe 22)



boatman's quarterly review

...is published more or less quarterly by and for
Crand Canyon River Guides.

Grand Canyon River Guides
is a non-profit organization dedicated to

* Protecting the Grand Canyon *
x Setting the highest standards for the river profession *
* Celebrating the unique spirit o{ the river community t

* Providing the best possible river experience *

Guide Membership is open to anyone who has

worked in the river industry.
General Membership is open to everyone.

Membership dues:

$ZO per year

$100 6 years

$tqs Life

. $27? Benefactor
Please save us trouble and renew before you're due.

General Meetings are held each Spring and Fall.
Board of Directors Meetings are held the first and
third Mondays of each month. All interested
members are urged to attend. Call for specifics.

Officers:
Presilent Brad Dimock
AcangYice President Shane Murphy
SeuenrylTreaxner Jeri Ledbetter
Directors Martha Clark

Bill Leibfried
Dirk Pratley
Christa Sadler

J.h" T; 
-'

PastPresident Tom Moody
FoundingPresident Kenton Grua

Our editorial policy, such as it is: provide an open
forum. We need articles, poetry, stories drawings,
photos, opinions, suggestions, gripes, rebuttals, etc.

Written submissions should be 1500 words or less

and, if at all possible, be sent on a computer disk.
PC or MAC format; ASCII files are best but we can
translate most programs.

Deadlines for submissions are the lst of January,
April, July and October. The earlier, the better.

Changes

\ ,2.r, we got tired of calling the journal the

I nec.rs. The new title, if nothing else, will
I likely stir up a few letters. At a Board of

Directors Retreat a few weeks ago we decided to give

boatmen's quarterly reuiew a shot. !7e also added a new
line to our mission statement. Last year we decided
there was definitely something missing, something
that described our community. But we couldn't come
up with the wording. \7e finally corralled our senti-
ments into the phrase:

Celebrating the urique spirit of tbe river community.
So really, nothing's changed.
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No Policics
s GCRG continues to mature, what we
think, say and print seems to carry a bit
more weight. In the past year we have

gotten feedback on a few pieces we have run with
criticisms of the industry. Both were written by past or
present board members and the question was, "Do
these represent the views of the board, GCRG as a

whole, or just the authors of the article? Shouldn't you
make that a little ctearer?"

\7e all know that getting 500 boatmen to agree on
anything is unlikely. And even within the GCRG

board, there is usually some dissension on most
everything. And just about everything we run, to some

extent, has a bit of proselytizing and shooting off of
mouth. Can't be helped. And a lot of the same people
with the energy to serve on the Board are the same

ones with strong opinions and the motivation to wri[e
a story. Gray areas are what we're talking here.

!7e held a Board Retreat on St. Patrick's day, and
we batted this issue around. !7hat we realized is that
the whoie journal is an editorial section, and the
bottom line is that we must continue to maintain an

open forum. \We invite all points of view. That is our
policy.

A couple of us loudmouths at GCRG were recently
called into a meeting with some local outfitters and
managers. There were a few problems with a few
guides, and our input was sought on what sort of policy
should be adopted. And of course our policy is usually
"no policy". It was a good discussion and what came
out of it was a better understanding of each others
strengths and difficulties.

Here's the way I see it. Boatmen don't like
policies. This industry, more than most any other I can
think of, is composed of rugged individualists who
make their living showing people a good time out
there on the edge. Pretty much every situation is

unique; every circumstance is extenuating.
Policies are always set at the lowest common

denominator, often implemented as a reaction to one
problem or one person. What usually happens is that
everyone else is offended, and the problem is still a

problem that needs to be dealt with. In other cases a

poiicy may be used as thin excuse to get rid of some.
one that an outfitter wants to expel for more basic but
perhaps undefinable reasons, This, too, causes more ill
will than an up front, one-on-one handling of the
problem would cause. Boatmen don't like policies.

Outfitters and managers, on the other hand, get
various problems thrown in their laps. Bad letters.

boatman's quarterll' review

Hints and allegations. A boatman blowing it chroni-
cally. Fear of litigation. And it's hard not to want to
just make a few blanket polices. And I can see their
side pretty easily. Because, the bottom line is, an awful
lot of these problems could have, and shouid have,
been dealt with on the river. And by letting things get

to the point that they land in the bosses lap, we do
each other and our passengers a disservice.

We have the misfortune to live in the iitigation-
happy 90s. And we're in the business of having fun.
Oil and water. How do we make this work? !7e have
to work at it a litrle harder. A11 of us.

Bad letters don't usually come from an isolated
problem. It's often a series of incidents, personality
problems and so on that escalate. We need to make
an added effort to nip it in the bud. If we've got a

buddy with a chronic problem, be it grumpiness,

drinking, or something, it's not right to look the other
way. As hard as it may be to deal with, we need to let
them know it's a real problem and try to help them
address it. Because it's a problem for all of us.

And when I am creating a chronic problem, it's not
just me versus the outfitter. It's affecting all my pards

as well. I've got to bear that in mind.

!7e ended the meeting with a couple pledges- The
outfitter and managers agreed to deal with problems on
an individual basis, and we agreed ro urge boatmen,
through an increased effort at on-river management, to
give them less reason to want more policies.

'We 
as guides take pride in being problem solvers.

And our job dictates that we push the envelope on a
regular basis. \7e can do them both at once.

Our policy: No policy. Deal with it.

BradDimock

lavvyere and liliqaLion

probleme policiee

lhe job of havinq a qood I;ime

in a wild and ecary place

we all need t*
do aur parb to

braaklhe '

dcia*s aircle
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Tim & Karen

n the night of J:rnuary 15,1994, Grancl
Canyon lost nvo dedicated frier-Lds ancl the
river cornmunity lost tu-o stalwart boat-

men. Tim and Karen (Byerie1.) Kazan u,ere driving
home to P:rge when a motorist struck thetr in a tracic

collision they',voLr1cl not survive.
In the r.vords of a friend, Fr. Kelly

Neul-Larclt, "Tim and Karen's inner :rnd outer
lives were so 'kinclred' thev appearecl simplc.
Thcir 'tlown to earthiness' rvAS a slgn of 1-rolv

connected their inner and outcr lir.es rvere.

They lvere unpretentious, :ruthentic :rr-Lrl more
irt ease hearing horv they couid l-relp you tl-ran

teliing you of their or'vn needs. In a rvorcl,

thcy u,cre 'un'-se1f-conscior-rs. They l-rad a u,ay

of being frcc :rnci instiliLng a comfort that
begirn lvith attire :rnd transcencled errer-v

possible barlier of por,ver, cLiss and culture."
Tl"ie1, both started in the 70's. Tin-r rvas

u,orking dou'n river for Sanclerscx-r River
Expeclitions and K:lrcn r,vas running back-to-
back dailr' trips fol Fort Lee Co. It u,oukl be

.er r|tl tnrrtc )citr'\ ,,ttJ ttt,,tt) l)),rrr' 1Ji1r.

hefore Ctrtfish :rnd Kll u'oulcl ineet on their
first rlip [ogetl-rer. Yct it w:,rs t,]l'ious that
h:rnnc--n) :rnci sl,minett), hacl fourrd one \vi1r1r

l-reart in rhese t'ur,o u'onclerltil souis.

Fisli ran fr"om 1974 till l9El an.1 althoLrgh
Karen's presellce in the Canl,on may be more
frcsh in our nrinds, Tim's Lru,.rt.ant pelsonaiitr,
,rr.l qrri.linu .krll* n,,,.le .rn inrl'r'c--i(,rr ili

l)aga"t

those clays that u,ill long reniain. Just ask Roger, Giar-rt,

Wolf, Stick, Kevin or Frer-Lchv. Then Fish left for the
Episcopal semin:rry in Austin. He was ordainetl in 1987

and re[urnecl to serve cr)ngregz]tiDns on rivcr ancl off.
Karen started in 1976 cranking oLrt those one clay

trips day after day, season after season. She probably
ran over 300(l) of them before she got her or,r,n boat
to run the big trips dou,nstre::rm. She loved thc river
ancl the peoplc it clrew. She sa."v her future here and
determined to be a guicle. Not since Georgie had a

yoLrng \l,olnan dedicated l-rerself so fu1ly to running the
big rigs rvith such quiet enthusiasrn. They had scr

rnuch to gi\re to their fiiends ancl their trips, it's ncr

wonder there's so much to tniss.

To paraphlase t1-ieir musical hero:

j-au dre somewhere olt the water noq,D )

a place 1ou ought to be,

with one hand on the starboard rail

,-ou're -*ayirtg back at me .

There's a compeliing shrine for TLin & Karen on
Hu,v 89 about a mile south of Wendell's Mobil station
in Cameron. Stop ty ancl sav hi...and remember.

Tlrn Whltner

grand can)'()rl river grricle-s



Don Hatcl-r

on Hatch, son of pioneer riverman Bus

Hatch, and owner of Don Hatch River
Expeditions, ran his last rapid, as Dock

Marsfon used to say, on Thursday, February 10, 1994.
Don was born on 31, 1928, in Vemal, the second son

of Bus and Eva Hatch. He literally learned to run
rivers at his father's knee, as did all the Hatch boys.

Don was a teenager before he actually got to see a

rapid; before that, his father Bus would make him
crouch down in the cockpit of his Galloway-style
wooden boat, so that all Don saw was the wooden
sides of the boat and his father's knees. Later, ar a
very early age, Don and his brothers began to run
boats for their
father, on the
occasional commer-
cial trip that
occurred before the
war.

After World
\Uar II, Don
entered the
university of Utah,
where he studied
education. He
graduated and
obtained a teaching
certificate in 1950,

and began a iong
career as an
elementarv school

teacher in Salt
Lake City. Every
summer, without
fail, he was on the river with his father and brothers.
At war's end, wooden boats were still the norm, but
Don saw the future (like a number of others at the
time) in the inflatable surplus rafts that were just then
becoming available. He soon convinced his father to
make the switch and Hatch pioneered the use of
inflatables on the Green and Yampa. As war[ime
restrictions on travel eased, more and more people
wanted to take advantage of their new freedoms and
see more of the country. Many came to Vernal to try
their hand at river running, and Don, with Hatch
River Expeditions, was there to take them safely down
the river, to share his love of the canyons and wild
places and send their home enriched by their experi-
ences.

Don was in the thick of many good fighrs over the
river. In the late '40s, and into the 1950s, when the
Echo Park Dam threatened to flood his beloved

boatrnarr's qr rartcrlv r('\'ic\\'

canyons, Don was one of the few Vernai natives who
dared to oppose the dam. For his views he was vilified
in Vernal, told he was a traitor to the community, and
warned not to retum. Don laughed it off, knowing
that he was right and that eventually the community
and the nation would come around to his way of
thinking, and so they did. In the meantime, Don
spent more and more time on the river, as Hatch River
Expeditions grew from a part-time family business to a
major outfitter. In the 1960s, when major dams were
proposed for the Grand Canyon, Don fought that as

well, realizing that some places need to be kept wild
and free. In recent years, Don was in the middle of

bus and, don, some lirne aqo

the efforts to attain
National Park status

for Dinosaur
National Monu-
ment, believing
that it was a good

thing for his
community and for
the rivers he loved
so much.

After Bus Hatch
died in June 1967,

Don left his
teaching career to
move to Vernal and
operate Hatch
River Expeditions
full time. During
this time he was

also heavily
involved with the

Western River Guides Association, which he had
helped starr back in the 1950s, when he lived in Salt
Lake City. Don was always one of the leaders of
!7RGA, and recognized early on that the association
needed to become more professional if it was to
respond to the many challenges that commercial river
running faced in those days.

In rhinking about Don's passing I'm reminded of
that old saying on the river, used to express the
knowledge that you never really finish a river trip, that
you will always be back. After running Lava Falls
boatmen often tum to each other and say "We11, now
we're above Lava again." I like to think that applied to
Don. He hasn't left us, he's just above the big river we

call life again, waiting to guide us in the next life as he
guided so many of us in this one.

Ro^rWebb
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he closed hie eyee lor a rnrnuLe and he

qoN nominat.ed tor preeidenl: ehane

he Pres. shorved up.

Baci b:rck, great

attitude and

rneclicated. We observecl tl-re

collstrllction of the neu, bridge.
Big boys, big toys antl nrr

reason. The tent went up. A
new flr)or, flags askew, challeng-
ing the wind. The guides came

to meet, tcl rvalkrw in each
others presence. We bonded, u,e

flew apart, we let ezrch other
knorv what we think. !7e
practicecl the art of self decep-
tion and known truth. \fi/e

cried , drank from the big bottle
and remembered our falien

brethren. Stan,Don, Ray, Karen and Catfish, in the
flash of rr year. They leave us the gift of having
been in our lives. We sang , we danced we slept and
Martha Clark fed us well..
Our bellies were full and
(being a curious bunch) we

demanded education,
explanation, reasons and
excuses for all the things
that u,e preter-rd to under-
stand fr-rlly. Nels said
"Seldorn correctr but never
in doubt" or something like
that. The speakers came.

The NPS, Bureau of Rec,

tl-re Paiutes, geologists,

biologists, doctors, econo-
mists, Al Core and Charles
Darwin. The vital organs

of the
river community were
prescnt. Ken Sleight, Don
Harris, Vaughn Short and

1.ru. Is this whole sccnario
valicl arld necessary? Of
course. !7hat the hell else are

wel The tent blew down but
u e arc jr.rst catching our
second wind.

DanielH. Dierker

QTS Fellow

pholoe: dave edvtaraa

marXha ?uLa on anoLher oulelandinq feed

Lhe biq I.o? live.

a tper'.-te-bett bayd, c\',ea4

fio(e fromineeei let',/ artd berl docl,or walL Laylor Lalke druqe

lxtgo 6 grand c'ilr.r)'()n river gLli(l(:s



Karen Byerley Kazan

May 27, 1959 - j:rnu:ir,v 15, 1994

" . ..always ready for work or platt

ancl a gtod hand ot either."

JohnWeslel PoweLl

By ur-ranin-rous vLlte, thc Boartl of
Directors presented tl"re Michael

Jacobs Arv:rrd to Karen Bycrley
Kaztn ll 1i1s r ir'Rt, Sprinq rrreetiirq.

Accepting t1-re ar,r,ard rv:rs her father

Jay Byerley. Karen rvas the boatrnan's
bo:rtman. A1wa1,s chcerful and
profession:r1, Karen's energy for the
folks on her trips, iurtics \\rith the
.rss,, 01' helpir-rg anyone .along tl-re

w:ly nc\ier seemeil [o u/ane r)\rcr the
years. She stoocl out. She rvas

dedicated. She loved thc river and its
con-rmunity. She 1oyec1 the Calyon
anc'l a1l it g:rve her and offerecl to
others. Her lea.lership rvas qr-rict. S1-re

lead by ex:rmple and inspiration. She
was thc kincl of person her trip leacler
turnetl to, to spearhca.l the ex[rlca-
tion of a boat tl'rat got sruck in rhe
corner pocket in Lava. She was a
natural.

We r,r,ill miss you lovelv i:rdy.

A life sizcd bron;e of K:lren
rou,ii-lg throLrgh a w2lvc has beer-r

commissioned. It rvill lnost likely be

de.lic:itecl ilr-rd placcd ar Marl-.le

C:rn1,,tn.

Contrjbutior-rs are u,elcome c/o:

Kiiren Kazan Mem,lriirl Fund
98lJ BranJing iron L)rive
SLn'r Cin,, AZ 85351
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-I'he Superintendency at Grancl Canyon

For seueral months now we haox been bemocming the t'ate of Qrmd Conyon, with it's apparent reuoluing door superinten-

dency. The mwq letters that haqte been written to NPS Director Roger Kennedy and Secrenry of the Interior Bruce Babbitt
baue not gone rmbeeded. Washington is uery aware that Qrand Curyon needs continuity.

Our campaign for reform has been based on often conua.dictory inf ormatton as to who is to blarne, the pros and cons of
the Senior Executiue Seruice , and the destiny of tbe office. We baue bosed our cwnpaign on a great deal of input from people

both within and without the N ational Park Seruice .

Boyd Euison, the current Superintendent at Qrand Cwryon atd himself a member o/ dre SES , will be here wtil a
peflnatTent repkrcement is found. He hos offered to give us his perspectiue on the cl.Lrrent status of the situation and the actual
mecha'ics of dre SES.

hanks for asking me to try to clear up some

misapprehensions about the Superinten-
dency of Grand Canyon National Park.

Some of what you and your associates have written
about it reflect legitimate concems-concems that have
been diverted down the wrong rabbit hole by some

fundamentally wrong notions, I think.
Grand Canyon never was a "training park" for SES

candidates. People are picked (competitively) to go

through SES training, regardless of where they are at
the time. They may move, in normal career progres-

sion, to another non.SES job, during or after that
training. After completion of the training, they are

eligible for three years for placement in SES jobs

without the usual extended process of competition and

selection. That process, by the way, is what's going on
for Grand Canyon right now. The NPS is not com-
pelled to give every SES job that opens up to one of
the current "SES feeder group"; and in this case, they
felt that they needed a look at more than the available
feeder group members.

But the fuss about allegedly using Grand Canyon
for training is really beside the point now. The job is

SES. \*/trat's to "train" for? The best possible candidate
will be selected-at least as genuinely as is true of any
Superintendency at any lower grade-and he or she will
have less reason than ever, to move out of Grand
Canyon. Certainly no real financial or status incentive,
such as existed when the Park was GM-15.

!7hat you've got-once l'm replaced-is what you say

you wanr. Whoever fllls the job will be real\ hlghly
qualified, and is going to be here at least as long as he

or she would be at any lower grade.

The threat of jerking SES-ers around, on the
theory that management is a "pure" skill transferable to
any circumstances, just hasn't amounted to anything. It
really is little, if any, easier to force a career SES-er to
move than to force anyone else. Not easy, at all, even

in much nastier times-especially with superintendents.
Davis going to $Tashington was a blessing for the

NPS; Chandler to Presidio-the best match of person to

page a

an enormously complex and difficult job. That's good

sense. Both were promotions. Today, they wouldn't
necessarily be promotions, so there would be d:ar

compulsion.
So here at the center of the universe, you're stuck

with me for a while. I'm not an amateur, and I have a

little advantage in having some previous acquaintance
with Grand Canyon. It's a privilege to be here. In
these few months, I'll shape what goes into the
preferred alternatives of the Draft GMP/EIS; set the
course for what we do in the years before the GMP can

be fully operating; choose what we recommend to
Congress about overflights; choose the NPS direction
regarding adaptive management on the Colorado River
from Glen Canyon down; decide lf we get into large-
scale fund-raising (and if so, with what specific
purposes and direction); move us further into a

Colorado Plateau-wide role in eco-region partnerships;

take specific steps to strengthen the park's research and

resource management capabilities (an emphasis typical
of all my superintendencies); and go after getting added

support for the park in Region, Washington, and the
Congress.

A great time to be here.
I bring to it a pretty good record in NPS manage-

ment, and a lifetime spent on and around rivers (a11

over the east, plus the Snake, Yampa, Kem, Noatak,
Kobuk, Colorado...). I won't bore you with the career

stuff. You've seen the news release, and can use the
info from it if you wish.

None of my jobs has been some kind of cushy
political reward. \X/hen they pick me, they know they
aren't getting a "slide-by" manager.

But neither am I about to act as if a river trip 20

years ago makes me an expert on you or your business.

I have a modicum of common sense, and I pay atten-
tion to what I see and hear.

See you on the river.
Sincerely,

Boyd Euison
Superintendent

grand canyon river guicles



The Story of Iven Bundy
Tbe trip isn't oqer after Laua Falls, no matter u)hat some boaterc think. There's still a lot to do, see and talk about,

especially if you're getting new folks in for the lower end. The Hurricane Fauh Zone, The Hydes, The Hualapai people,

Bridge Caqon Dun, and of course , the storl of lven Bundy , This tale is reprinted with permission from F ootprints on the

ArizonaStril: by Nellie Cox.

Drowned in the Colorado

J u.r, Leroy Bundy was the oldest son of Roy and

I Dor"tt, Iverson Bundy, having been born in
I the Mormon Colony of Moroles, in the stare of

Sonora, Old Mexico, on June 18, 1908. With his
parents and sister, Bessie, he was a refugee from the
Revolution o{ l9lZ and became one of the original
settlers of Bundyville.

Iven was a steady, dependable lad, very trustworthy
and reliable. After his father became crippled by
arthritis, Iven delayed his plans of going on a Mission
to preach the Gospel and of getting married in order
to help care for the cattle and do the farm work.

On April 19,1.931, when he was nearly twenty-
three years of age, Iven and his cousin, Floyd lverson,
with whom he had always been very closely associated,
were down close to the Colorado River caring for their
fathers' sheep. Having nothing else to do, they decided
to swim across the current. Floyd made it; Iven was

sucked under by a whirlpool and lost. The following is

the search for his body as told by Chester Bundy, an
uncle of the two boys.

"l was herding our sheep down in Mule Canyon in
the spring of 1931. when I got word that Iven had been
drowned in the Colorado. It was one of my brother

Jim's boys who brought the word. He said thar they
wanted me [o go help search for his body. That ridge
there close to the spring was two thousand feet high,
but I climbed out of there in ten minures. Floyd, Pat,
Ensign Griffiths, and I then wenr down to the river. It
was raining when we got there and we built a fire in a

cave to keep warm and spend the night. Almclst
immediately, centipedes, scorpions, and other varminrs
came crawling in. None of us slept that night. We
found nothing at the river next morning, so went back
to Mt. Trumbull.

"Roy wanted Floyd, Pat and me to take a galva-
nized boat, which weighed one hundred and eighty
pounds and had an air chamber in each end, and go

down the river. Aunt Rettie fixed us some grub-
cookies, beans, and jerky, and we started. South of
Parashaunt, rve had the bad luck to upset the boat, and
since things weren't properiy ried in, we lost a lot of
our food and a box of dynamite we had brought along
to blow up fish for eating. We had made an agreemenr
with Albert Snyder that r,,.e rvould build a signal fire if

boalmart's qtrarterll' revieu

we were going on down the river. We did, and he gave

us a signal in retum.
"lt was Sunday when we reached Diamond Creek.

We decided to go up it, hoping to find some trout, as

we badly needed something to help out our food
supply. We had been five days on that river without
having a real meal. Bad rapids were always just ahead,

and worrying kept us from digesting our food very wel1.

!7e walked a heck of a long way, but didn't get any
fish.

Discovery at Diamond Creek

"'When we got back down to the first landing at
Diamond Creek, we saw this big wooden boat with
something written on the side. A young honeymooning
couple had vanished two months before while going
down the river and were believed to have drowned up

above Diamond Creek, their boat coming on over the
rapids afterward. The boy's father had sent a party to
search for them, thinking they might have gone up a

canyon and choked to death. But they found no trace
of them.

"A govemment survey camp had been at this point
at one time and had built a blacksmith shop, A big
two-foot wide plank had served as a place to put tools.
I lay down to rest on an old bed springs, which lay
partly under this bench. Of course, I looked up, and
there I saw written the name of the young couple!
(Proving that they had reached this point alive, instead
of drowning farther up river.) Later on I notified "Doc"
Marsten, the first man to run a power boat rhrough the
Grand Canyon, of what I had found.

"Our boat wasn't capable of taking the larger rapids,
so we tried to steer around them, and we also carried
the boat around a lot of them. Once, trying to steer

around one bad rapid, we broke an ore, which meant
we could do r-rothing but ride on through. !7e kept this
r-rp until we came to a narrow place where the river
wound through a gorge and there was no way to get

around.
"W'e figured that we could 'leg' one another up over

a high ledge on one side and push and pull the boat
up, too, by means of a rope. Pat was the first to go up,

Floyd and I having all we could do to get him up. He
got his nose over the edge, and there, within a foot of
his face, was a big rattlesnake. Pat had one of ollr two
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six shooters in a holster fastened around his waist. He
reached down and got it and shot that snake right in
the headl

"l prayed that we might fir-rd lven's body. I don't
think I ever prayed so hard in my life. Roy was

crippled and unable to help us hunt, and lven was his
oldest child.

"On Monday morning we left Diamond Creek, and

two days later reached Separation Rapid, though we

didn't know its name at the time. Five days floating
down that old river without knowing where we werel

Several times we had climbed to the top of rims to try
to determine our whereabouts. I had climbed to the
top of a mountain, as far as i could, without being able

to see out.
"separation Rapid was so bad we couldn't see how

we could take a boat through. There were big boul-
ders, situated here and there so a boat couldn't go

through without hitting. S7e decided to tie a iog to
the end of the tow rope, with two going below and

one staying above to cut the boat loose. The one

cutting it loose would then fire a shot and the other
two would su,im out and get hold of it - if the boat
made it throughl

Sunkl

"Floyd and I r,vent downstream, and Pat stayed to
cut it loose. Then the boat shot down toward us,

hitting something ancl bursting an air chamber. She

was sinking and taking on water, but the 1og floated
over to the edge. $7e got hold of it and pulled; but the

air chamber had filled up with sand, and pulling ir just

made it go deeper into the sand. Cne of us dived
dor,vn and lifted, while the other two pulled. The one

who dived would get it up a foot or two and then
would have to come up for air. We kept at it, anyway,

and after a heck of a long time, we got her out.
"'We rvere getting lorv on grub, with flour and rice

for just one more mea1. \We hated to give up, but lve

knew we rvere going to have to quit the rivel. The

water was high, much higher than at any place we had

been before. We lugged and pulled until we got the
boat way up on the ledge at least fifty feet higher than

the highest high water mark.

"separation Canyon has a little stream coming
down it, though today it sinks out of sight before

reaching the river. \il/e took off up that canyon at five
o'clock in the afternoon and walked until ten that
night. Next moming, we filled a little quart canteen -

all we had - and went upstream until we came lvhere

[hree canyons branched off. We were getting pretty

weak, war-Lting to hold on to our last niouthful of food.

So instead of eating, u,e took turns going up the
canyons, figuring we \vere done for if one of them
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didn't lead us out.
"Pat said, 'l'11 take my turn first and go up this west

canyon. You fellorvs stay here until I get back.' After
about an hour, he returned. 'A bird would have to go

straight up to get out of that,' he declared.

"Floyd said he would take the middle one. An hour

or two later he carne back, saying that not even a bird

could get out of it.
"l thought for a few moments and then said, ' You

feilows might as r.vell go up this other canyon with me.

Because, if we don't get out of it, we are done for ' we

will never get out at all.'

Escape from the Canyon

"So we slarted up this third canyon. We found a

bird's nest and suckecl those eggs right now. We
climbed and struggled up this canyon practically all
day. But it took us outl Finally, we got where we couid

see oLrt on top, arLd the first thing we saw was an old
road that used to go down on the point to i.vhat was

called "The Snyder Mine." It led down on the sand-

stone level, half way down into the bottom of the
canyon. We followed the road until we came to Kelley

Seeps, where we got a drink of water. That in our
canteen had vanished quite a while before.

"A reservoir was not too far up ahead, and soon we

saw a jackrabbit, r,vhich I managed to get with my six

shooter. Boy, we were sitting pretty, now, with rabbit

and rice and pancakes, though we had only one cake

apiece. But bo1,, did we enjoy itl
"Two corvboys came riding out of the trees, very

surprised to see us and to learn what we were doing

there. Luther Swanner and Tine Heckathorne were

their names, and Luther told us if ll'e would follow the
road, we'd find a cabin with some jerkev on the north
side of it, and to help ourselves. W'e never did find the

cabin, though.
"We kept walking and finaily came to Slim

Waring's ranch over in Horse Valley. No one was

there, but we went in and helped ourselves to some-

thing to eat. 'lfe rvere ready for another meal, though,
when we reached the Mathis Ranch. An old fellow
staying there asked us where we had been, and when

we told him, he said, 'Anybody crazy enough to go

down the Colorado River looking for a dead man

ought to starvel'He insuited us so that we jtist walked

off and left him without finding out who he was.

"George 1il/eston and fan-rily were living at Penn's

Valley. He had been ir-r the party which had searched

for the Hydes - the 1,gung honeymooning couple. Mrs.

W'eston said, 'You fellows just stay here, tonight, and

we will put you up with a bed.' She fixed us a good

n-real, and nex[ morning cooked us a good breakfast

and made us a nice lunch. So we made it on to

grand can)'on rivcr guicles
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Belnap's place, where my brother, Jim, and a

bunch were shearing sheep, and went on
home next morning, it being only a short
distance away.

"My prayers had been that we might flnd
Iven's body, and I had been so sure we

would that I was somewhat bitter when we

didn't. I just couldn't get ir off my mind.
"Later on, we read a description of a

body which had been found by rwo prospec.
tors down at Gregg's Ferry. But it didn't
sound like Iven's body. The men had buried
the remains and reported it at Kingman; but
nothing was done about it. Then, a year
later, my brother, Omer, was on jury dury at
Kingman, and one of the jurors was one of
the men who had helped bury the body. He
told Omer that the newspaper account had
not given a corect description at all, and
told Omer the true facts. \7e felt that it was

Iven, but of course, were not sure. Then they
got to working on Boulder Dam, and the
Govemment offered to move any of the
graves in the area to any place the families
desired. Iven's sister, Barbara, went down
and she looked at the teeth, and ludging by
the way they were worn off, she figured it
was lven. When I heard what she said, I felt
very strongly that it was lven. This was a
lesson to me to never doubt that prayers are

answered.

Memories of Iven

"lven and I herded sheep for Fred Schultz
and the Greeks out on the Strip, and he was
preparing to go on a Mission. He used to
herd sheep and study the Scriptures ar rhe
same time. At night, he would come in and
give Book of Mormon Scriptures to me. He
was well prepared to be a Missionary. And
he had plenty of nerve. I have seen him sit
on the edge of those cliffs down at Frog and
he would dangle his feet out over the edge,

while he yelled across the canyon to me. I
am sure that wherever he is now, it is the
place where he is supposed to bel"

trood tror Thought

H*rff**,nrnJ*;?:xr',,ft'HH;;
Canyon National Park Administrators and Tom Vail from GCRG

on March 25 to discuss several proposed new programs which are

of interest to river outfitters. One idea under consideration is a
training program for River Guides which would be taught by
Coconino County Environmental Health. This course, tailored
for river guides, will include communicable diseases, proper
handling of human waste, water treatment, and food sanitation.
A certificate would be issued to everyone who passes the course,

which would be offered at various times and locations through-
out the year. Final determination regarding who would be

required to take the course or where/when the training would be

offered has not been made. I encourage river guides to send me
your comments concerning the best times and places.

After evaluating the possible altematives, it has been
determined that the best format for inspecting commercial
operations is the "ride-along" method. This method is considered
preferable to "spot" inspections because it provides a greater

opportunity for communication and discussion. Initially, inspec-
tions will be performed by me and possibly one or two others.
On these trips we will work with you to identifu health hazards

that may endanger you or your passengers. We see this as a

mutual learning process, so please give us the benefit of your
experience and knowledge and feel free to voice your concems.
lf all goes well, I hope to make the first trip around May 24.

The Park Service has agreed to allow commercial river
operations to utilize altemative methods for the disposal of
human excreta in lieu of the SCAT machine at Meadview,
provided that the Coconino County Environmental Health
Department has reviewed and approved the proposed altemative.
Interested commercial outfitters should submit a written outline
describing how human excreta will be handled (including
sanitizing agents and protective wear to be used), ffansported,
and disposed of, as well as toilet cleaning and sanitizing proce-
dures.

lf the SCAT machine is used, please have a sanirizing agent
and protective clothing available, since the machine does not
disinfect during or after the washing of portable toilets. Your
chances of contracting Hepatitis "A" or other parasites increases

significantly when you handle fecally-contaminated surfaces.

Once again, I want to say "thanks" to all of you who have
provided advice and support as we struggle to create appropriate
health programs for river outfitters. 'We're seeing real progress,

and it is due in no small part to your efforts.

Marlene Qaither
Enuironmental Heahh

2500 N. FortValley Road
Ftagsffi, AZ 86004
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Whosit and Whv

T .rfter-r ask myself why someone u,ou1d willingly

I b".o*" a river guide. I clicl it, but don't under-
I stand when anyone else does. There's not much

money in it. The days are long, and lengthen consider-
ably as the season unravels. Physicai toil is extreme,
whethel it appears so or not. Turnarounds are terrible.

Turnaround: where you unload boats until you drop
and then ride in a truck 'ti1 you drop and then offload
everything at a warehouse and onload lots of new
things really fast and get back in the truck and drive to
Lees Ferry and unload everything in preparation for
reloading it, again, in tl-re same boat it just came out of.

Bad turnarounds-any insignificant snafu will throw a

huge wrench into the works go on and on (and on)
without any foreseeable end, rvith one frustration after
another, and only that, ever and always.

Why would somebody intentionally go through that
and, if they did, why would they do it again?

On occasion I eat breakfast with a boatman I know,
Whosit. an odJ sort wrapped in 2Orh Century mysti-
cism sprinkled over with'canyon stuff.'This man's
turnaror-rnds are awful, the very worst. On his day off
he goes everyu,here his boat goes-and gem a slim $35
to do it; other-wise he ieads it around, by a tiller, and
gets, before taxes, about $100 a day so, I guess, it all
equals out somehow. The point is he can't escape the
thing. Day and night, on river or not, his boat is

staring him in the face like a huge white elephant.
His is a horrible tough scheduie to maintain across

a 6-month season. It is very rough on equipment,
emotions and bodies; there's never time to fix anything
properly, including personal affairs. Still, he pr-rts

himself through it time after time after time. SThy?

Figure this guy's first motor trip, the one where he
decided, for some comptetely inexplicable reason, that
he u,anted to become a boatman. The rest is history,
mostly. Read it and weep.

Whosit didn't know anything about the river except
what he heard when cruisin' highways haullng boats

and listening to river stories. A couple of years of that.
It all sounded pretty good to him. The company was

short on crew. He was available, and made a point of
saying so.

He left Bright Angel Beach on Benn1,'s boat after
driving it to Lees Ferry, rigging it, getting it into the
water, driving back to Flagstaff, packing, and driving to
the South Rim. There he hiked 7 miles down the
Kaibab Trail [he called it the ka-BOB back then; that
ls horv much he knew his first time out] with 20 people

he r.vould not otherwise have laid eyes on [but was
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responsible for] to a boat and river he had seldom seen.

Off they went. Benny had trouble in Crystal, hit a wall
or iost his engine or went swimming or something.
\Thosit took the tiiler, trashed a prop, and got wide-
eyed real fast. Benny got back in. Off they went again.

At Deer Creek, Spoogedawg, my only crew, got to
where he couldn't do anphing except lie in the shade,

hold his gut, and moan. Appendicitis. I called Huey.
Spoogedawg flew alr,ay prone, iaced to a backboard,
heaviiy sedated. Benny lent me \ff/hosir, who, that first
day, staggered around my boat mumbling,
"oh...God...oh, GODI" This curious behavior was
juxtaposed against childlike ejaculations ofjoy and'
bizarre outbursts of hysterical laughter. Too weirdl A
seriously schizo personality springs immediately to
mind, right?

Rightl He burned his hands in the kitchen, poured

cooking oil all over himself by mistake, did not have a

change of clothes, was cowed and shaken by simple
knotcraft, fell in the river and, worse, completely
befuddled passengers who, like caged rats, played musical
chairs in a vain attempt to escape his every move.

When I asked him to make up a cobbler mix in an
aluminr-rm bowl and put it in the Dutch oven he did
just that, and had a hurt, puzzled look on his face

when I howled at the humor of it. That was at mile
220, where he also orchestrated his own last-night
awards ceremony compiete with door prizes-a stun-
ning success. The next morning he got off at Diamond
Creek and traveled to Flagstaff where he stepped into a

truck, fired up, coupled a trailer and drove out to
Pearce Ferry to meet the boat he had lust left, and beat
it to the take out! IncrediblellWe ate dinner at the
Crow's Nest in Meadvier.v that night, grease mostly. I
recall he bought, revealing my memory is not what it
should be in these matters. We returned to Flagstaff
very early the next morning after mistaking moonlight
through the clouds for dawn. Whew...

And so, as we sit at a cafe table sipping our coffee
many good years later, enjoying the fresh day's clouds
and sunlit room and the simple notion that someone
else is cooking, I wonder aioud what makes him do it,
and rvhy. Being the sort he is the boatman crinkles his

nose, scratches it, then eyes his plate. He needs a

shave, which is excusable. It is Saturday, his day off,
and his boat is outside awaiting him. Eggs on the fork,
ketchup to the eggs, eggs in the mouth. He chews.

"Uh...l think it was that week-long turnaround I did-
The Happy Nightmare lerupts in maniacal iaughter].
After that I could do anythingl But its not why I do it.
That's a different matter entirely. I mean, how could
anyone nol do this?"

ShaneMaahy

grand canyon river guides



Ravens: Smartor Than You Think

J t's a familiar sight. A raven, gliding in low over

I the kitchen, gear down, lands and moseys

I through your camp like she owns the place.
Later you realize it was just a diversion, while her
partner in crime plundered that food box you left open
on the boat. Brings back the time one unzipped your
pack at Havasu and stole your sunglasses. Or the
shameless looting of open ammo cans while the folks
hiked at Buck Farm. Ravens are troublemakers, and
not to be trusted. We know that. But just how smart
are they, really?

Pretty smart, it turns out. Ravens and their rela-
tives, crows, magpies and jays, are members of the
Corvidae, an avian family with the largest brains,
relative to body size, of any bird. Corvids have been
noted by a variety of cultures throughout history for
their cleverness, mischief and sense of humor. Studies
are now showing they possess the ability to precon.
ceive and solve problems, a kind of insight. This is a
big deal to researchers. Insight (as opposed to insrinct
or ieamed behavior) is, thus far, the best evidence of
"consciousness" or "intelligence" in animals.

One anecdote from Finland tells of a species called
the hooded crow puliing ice fishermen's' lines away

from rhe hole with their bills, putting the line down
and walking back on it to hold ir, then pulling it up
again until they catch the fish at the end. This kind of
pre-visualized problem-solving has also been demon.
strated in controlled studies, by zoology professor Bernd
Heinrich at the University of Vermont. Five hand-
raised ravens were shown pieces of meat hanging from
their perch by a 25-inch string. (They had never seen
string.) The birds were clearly interested in the meat
but not able to reach it. After scrutinizing it for awhile,
one raven landed, reached down with it's bill and
pulled up a loop of the string, stood on it, pulled up
another loop, and repeated this until it had rhe meat.
On the first attempt, without practicing. Three of the
other ravens eventually leamed the task as well,
probably not from the first, as two of them used a
"side-step" instead of a "direct pull up" technique to
hold the string.

These tests and others were performed on larger
groups of wild-caught ravens, with similar results. One
raven learned how to pull up the meat in just 14

minutes, but over half of them never figured it out at
all. (Some ravens are smarter than others, just like
humans.) This variability in performance argues against
such behavior being instinctual, and also against the
birds leaming by observation. The only plausible
explanation, says Heinrich, is that the birds had a

mental picture of what they were doing; they were .

boalman's quarlerl)' review

thinking about it.
Corvids are also famous for their frivolity, exhibit-

ing the most complex play of all birds. They have been
known to lie on their backs and juggle objects between
their bill and feet, or, hotdogging for their cronies,
hang up- side down by one foot from phone lines.
Most of us have seen ravens enjoying themselves at the
expense of others, harassing hawks and eagles just for

scheminq

fun. And it has yet to be shown (in biological terms,
anyway) how they benefit by occasionally flying upside
down. David Quammen, in an amusing essay entitled
"Has Success Spoiled the Crow?", speculates that
corvids are bored underachievers, possessing so much
excess brain capacity that a fairly small part of each
day is actually spent making a living. Their penchant
for recreation and mischief, then, is simply a manifesta-
tion of having so much free time.

Most corvids are monogamous, and mated pairs

typically stay together for life, which can be twenty
years or more. Thus, some Colorado River ravens
probably have careers of petty terrorism stretching back
to the 1970s. So when you find your lifejacket soaked

by a raven-punctured silver winebag, or that sack of
thawing porkchopsicles pecked full of holes, look at it
this way: at least they don't have hands. AII we can do
is fight raven delinquency by securing anything they
could possibly shred or carry off.

And face the hard facts' they operate in pairs
(often very experienced), and they're consciously trying
to outwit us, probably just for the fun of it.

Jeff Behan
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Firrding a Balance

ell, rhat u,as the idea anyway, in a
recent workshop facilitated by the NPS.
Representatives from the air tour

industry, environmental organizations, the NPS, the
FAA, and numerous other initialed government
agencies participated in the discussions designed to
"find a balance" on the question of increasing air
traffic over Grand Canyon. As the GCRG representa-
tive, I anticipated some lively conversation. For three

soiid days I got it.
The focus of much

discussion was the
long-delayed report
prepared by NPS to
evaluate the effective-
ness of the new flight
ruies in substantially
restoring natural quiet
in Grand Canyon.
According to NPS
conclusions from the
data, although the
rules imposed in 19BB

have improved the
situation parkwide,
especially along the
developed areas on [he
South and North
Rims, they found that
the restrictions have

not been adequate in
protecting natural
quiet as a resource in
its own right. They
also concluded that
"Substantial restoration
of the natural quiet
and experience of the
park is not possible

under current condi-
tions."

Dramatic change is
needed, and workshop
participants were
invited to be a part of

the process. Superintendent Boyd Evison came on
strong with the air tour industry in his openlg speech

but assured them that, although he is prepared to
initiate change, air operations won't be eliminated.

A contingent of the air tour industry, the Air
Access Coalition, was strongly critical of the data and
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of the NPS interpretation, labeling them "biased" and

"prejudicial". They presented their own study, con-
tracted through acoustical analysts who ollected data in
1987 and again in 1993, mostly from points along the
South rim. The data, they concluded, proved that
natural quiet has been restored. The baseline for their
study was 1987 sound levels, which were already
deemed unacceptable; the baseline for the NPS report
was natural quiet, which is what it's all about. After a

day and a half of relatively unproductive posturing, we

finally got down to business.

The NPS study designated "areas of concern",
points at which natural quiet was seriously compro-
mised. These areas included Desert View, the Hermit
Basin, Point Inperial, Point Sublime, and major
sections of western Grand Canyon, among others.
Workshop participants produced many suggestions to
mitigate these impacts, ranging from closure of the two
main flight corridors to offering federal tax benefits to
companies which invest in quiet aircraft technology.

Representatives from environmental groups sug-

gested that focusing attention on areas where noise was

already a problem was not enough, that prevenrative
action needs to be initiated in particularly susceptable

areas such as Marble Canyon. Hikers in Nankoweap
Basin, an area not studied and therefore not considered

an "area of concem", are subjected to a constant drone
of aircraft.

The numerous suggestions will be included in the
NPS report to Congress within the next month with
recommendations for improvements to the flight rules.

\7hi1e all this is going on, the FAA and the NPS
have joined hands in an effort to reduce impacts from
overflights on national parks nationwide. In an

Advanced Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (ANPRM),
the interagency working group determined that
increased flight operations in national parks have
"significantly diminished the natural park experience".
They hope to "form a comprehensive policy on
preventing, minimizing, or eliminating impacts of
aircraft overflights."

This is really important to Grand Canyon. Since

the Overflights Act was passed by Congress in 1987,

the Grand Canyon air tour industry has more than
doubled and that trend is expected to continue.
Already the number of tour flights exceeds 10,000 each

month during peak season. Shifting the flight corridors
around to affect fewer people on the ground hasn't
worked because it doesn't address the problem: too
much noise. Attempts at moving the sound around
leaves the NPS like a dog chasing its tail; it will never
get the job done. The growth needs to be curtailed and

"If we wulerstrmd that the planet

Earth is the home of humankind - and u

surely ls - then we can think of natiorwl
pmks as special rooms tn that home. Big
as the) seem, tbeJ are, in fact, uery

small rooms in that home. Most of
Emth is not in national parks. It's in
"rooms" Dut to a lot of uses that

wouldn't be suitable in national parks.

Special qualiies are protecLed in parks -

utd "pretty good" protection is not
enough.

You don't put a toilet in your

kitchen, or a bench lathe and poq.Der saw

in yow bedroom. You don't pmk yow
car in your liuing room. Actu.ally, even

m the tinl fraction of the world that's set

aside as national parl<s, uerl diuerse ases

are supporrcd. But they are carefully
chosen to meet the will of the public as

it' s expressed b1 the action of the people

they elect to ffice. In the national
Parks Ouerflight Act, the Congress and

the President told us that in this room of
the home of humankind, we are to

prouide natural quiet. And they let us

lanw thel're serious aboat it."

Boyd Euison
Superintenlent

Qrand Canyon National Park
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air tour visitation must be limited, as with every other
form of visitation in the Park.

Recent tour heiicopter activity in Bumt Springs
Canyon in direct violation of published altitude
minimums may already have profoundly impacted a

Heron rookery.
This is also really important to every other

National Park in the country. Currently Grand
Canyon has the most stringent rules of any of our
national parks regarding overflights. Other Parks, such
as Canyonlands, are rela-
tively unprotected. The
FAA "requests" that pilots
remain 2000 feet above
ground level when overflylng
national parks, wildlife
refuges and wilderness areas.

However, many air tour
operators are more than
willing to ignore that request
in favor of financial gain.

John Ruhl, a helicopter
tour operator from Moab
told me, "l can fly one inch
above the ground as long as

I don't hit nothing." Ruhl
hovers close to arches in the
Moab area so his passengers

can take pictures, he says, even though rhe sound
pressure from helicopters are known to cause damage

to such delicate structures. When I asked how close he
flew to the arches, he smiled and said, "How close do
you want?" Obviously with such cavalier attitudes
towards our natural resources, some pilots need more
than a mere "request" from the FAA.

Studies indicate that aircraft can be associated with
stress responses in a number of animals, including
migratory birds. The Superintendent of Glacier
National Park expressed concern that grizzly bears are

being harassed by commercial air tour operators
unaware of the potential adverse effects of flying too
close to them. A comprehensive policy regulating air
tours over all our national parks is long overdue.

Send in your comments. 'lfritten comments on the
rule making change will be accepted until June 16th,
1994. They should be mailed, in triplicate, to:

Federal Aviation Administration
Office of Chief Counsel
Attention: Rules Docket (AGC-200),

Docket No. 27643
800 Independence Avenue, S'W'

Washington, DC 20591

Jeri Ledbetter
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Further trducation

ur ongoing quest to provide and encourage
educational oppotunities for guides

continues to evolve.
Our current concept is to encourage and coordinate

with various entities like Canyonlands Fieid Institute,
Grand Canyon Field lnstitute, Community Colleges
etc, to provide courses specific to our needs as guides

in Grand Canyon. In
addition, we are looking
for ways to estabiish
discounted tuition for
working guides.

We'll keep you
posted. Til then, you
may want to write CFI
and GCFI for course

listlngs.

Chria Geanious @ 1995

Sonnet

This red-cliffed canyon where the riuer flows

Is a great library, which Nature stocks

With all her history; the mut who l<nows

This land may read its storl in the rocks.

Age upon age, pa$ human ken or reason,

Tbe dust from mountains weathered endl.essly

Was laid as silty mud ecrch passing seaon

In the dark waters of a uanished sea.

The restless push of continents which raised

This shallow sea floor to its high plateau

Is wntten here-so do not be amazed

At all the fossil shells these highlands show.

And we con rea.d, while rafting down the riuer,

Time' s odyssey, which mankind calls "f oreuer ."

Grand Canyon Field Insriture
P. O. Box 399

Crand Canyon, AZ 8607)
602163812485

Canyonlands Field Insriture
P. O. Box 68

Moab UT 84532
8Aol860l5)62

Eleanor Hauselt
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TOonage Sex

p :j::'"t 
engine noise is just like teenase

l\
* Everyone is talking about it
* A few are really doing it

* The ones doing it think ir should be better
x The ones not doing ir wish they were

The difference between teenage sex and reducing
engine noise is that everyone shouid be doing it.

Like IT though, reducing engine noise on a motor
rig is not something you go out and do right rhe first
time-it is a leamed 'art'. Before you start doing ir, you
need a level of commitment because it is not that easy.
For some time now, I have been trying to figure this
thing out (the noise thing, that is), and I have come
up with some things that seem to help. But there is

still a long way ro go.

How you reduce the noise level is not the issue
here-it is the \7HY . In 1996, the Park will be
developing a new River Management Plan, and at the
same time, will be looking at wilderness designation for
the entire Park. You can bet your spare prop that the
motor issue will be one of the hot spots, especially
when added to what seems to be happening with
aircraft noise (see Jeri's overflight article). !7e can't
afford not to starr doing something now. If we wait
untii 1996, it will be too late.

This is not an easy thing to do, but it's nor insur-
mountable eirher. From a technological standpoinr, it
is far less complex than the aircraft noise problem and
we can't just float along bitching about overflight noise
and not clean up our own act.

The National Park Service has a standard of 60
decibels at 50 feet as an acceptable noise level for
recreational vehicle generators, and that should be our
target. Granted, it is a small target, but the rewards for
everyone are tremendous when we hit it.

There are a lot of factors involved in reducing
noise levels. But they really fall into three categories:
the engine, the boat, and the driver. There is not
much we can do about the inherent noise level of the
}-cycle engines most commonly used in the canyon,
other than beat on the manufacturers to make them
quieter. And we should, because there are things they
can do. There are also things we can do to absorb some
of that noise before it leaves the engine. Some compa-
nies are already doing it. For example, Arizona River
Runners just lined their engine covers with a lead-
lined foam that results in a 4 db noise level reducrion.
It brings the noise level at the dri.vers ear down to 93
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db, and 69 db at mid boat. It's not ar RV generaror
levels, but it is a start. Other companies are doing
things as well-we have to-we can't just sit back and
wait for the manufacturers to act or the park to
mandate.

Several companies and the Park have looked at 4.
cycle engines. They are quieter, but I don't think rhey
are the answer. Being a 4-cycle engine means more
moving parts, which translates to harder to tune and
less reliable. Their power curve is slower to react to the
throttle and they are heavy. (A Z-cycle Johnson 30 HP
is 115 ibs and the 4-cycie Honda 30 HP is 138 lbs). In
some applications, this could be the answer. I hope so.

Boat design is something we can do something
about. It is no secret that an open stern boat results in
more noise rrailing behind than a ciosed stern boat,
although there is probably no difference to the driver
or the passengers.

The jackass that most companies use was designed
for utility, not for their noise dampening porential.

In many cases, the boat frames act just like big
amplifiers, converting the vibration from the engine
into noise. They need to be examined for vibration
absorbing potential as well.

A few rowboatmen have told me that GCE's boats
are the quietest on the river. I'm not sure if or why
that's true. But, if it is, it is probably many little things
adding up an overall system that works. Or maybe their
boatmen are better about it than the rest of us.

The boatman is the biggest factor and probably rhe
hardest to fix. They have almost complete control of
the noise the engine produces, W'e can't just leave it
off all the time, but we don't have to run full throttle
all of the time either. S7e (me, too) need to consider
the impact we have on others as well as on our own
foiks. Approaching a row trip and shutting down ro
float with them for a few minutes may not be a bad
idea for everyone involved, boatman and passengers.

One of the things that makes this such a complex
issue is rhat what works on one boat, may not work on
the next. But we need to start exchanging ideas. This
is an industry wide problem, not a company problem.

Well, I'11 get off my soapbox for now. If you are

interested in some of the things rhat we have found
that work, give GCRG a cail, and ask for a copy of "The
Noise Letter". If you have any ideas, questions, or want
to talk about it, leave me a message at (602)585-6943.
I'11 get back to you.

Think steaith.

TomVail
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Boatmen, Scientists, and the Jobs In Between

he completion of the Glen Canyon EIS will
bring a drastic reduction in the need for
"science" in the Canyon. We as a commu-

nity greet this coming certainty with mixed emotions.
On one hand it will mean less bumping and shoving
and competing for campsites on the river. On the
other it means less jobs for us. For those who have

become used to the extra off-season income it will be

especially difficult.
A11 rhe science has been worth it. The final

outcome of the ElS, the implementation of interim
flows, the base of knowledge we need to set the river
ecosystem back on a healthy course is based on the
many valuable research trips that have plied the river
over the past 12 years. The boatmen that ran these

trips deserve a lot of credit for making that research

accurate and efflcient. The Grand Canyon is a big
place, with probiems and demands that are unique.
Knowledge of scientific methods and knowledge of the
Canyon teamed up to save a iot of time and effort.
But a disturbing trend has been developing over the
past few years, a trend toward separating and strictly
defining the jobs of scientists and boatmen. Us and
them. Oh-oh.

The boatman's job description is a tough one. Few

would argue though that it contains oniy, "Runs the
boat....". W'e're cooks and medical personnel and
storytellers and psychologists and councilors and
teachers and garbagemen and Canyon hosts. Basically
we're problem solvers. How to make do when the
truck breaks down, the boat gets ripped, a passenger

gets sick, the meat gets left, the pump doesn't work,
nobody wants to go in the paddle boat, the last hiker
doesn't show, or the group dynamics crumble on Day

2. And while we do all these things we run a variety
of boats through some of the most entertaining and
challenging water in the world. Yeah, we run the
boats, but that isn't the half of it.

The science that continues in the Canyon, the
Long-term Monitoring Program mandated by the
Grand Canyon Protection Act and the important
research that remains, will need just this kind of
boatman. We don't need scientists and boatmen down
there, we need boatmen/scienrists and scientist/
boatmen. Running the river and doing science are not
mutually exclusive. Many of our community are more

than capable of collecting the data necessary as well as

getting the trip down the river. And they can do it in
the most efficient and least intrusive manner, Likewise
there are those scientific tlpes who can leam to run a

boat. And run ir well. Nothing about going to college

makes you hit rocks. If that were so a lot of good,

boatman's quarterlS' review

though overeducated, Canyon boatmen would spend a

lot more time patching.
!7hat we should look toward is a cadre of profes-

sionals to carry on the science. The folks must be

efficient, hard working, and knowledgeable. They
should be able to run boats, collect data, and give the
impromptu lecture to the passing commercial or private
trip. They've got to be problem solvers. Above all
else this group must have a deep feeling for the place

and how it should be treated. There may be less jobs

in the future, but they're going to be more important
and more challenging. Looks to me like there will be

lots of need for Canyon boatmen.

TomMoody

The Warren Report
A Recycling LJpdate

T .,. u recent conversation with 'Warren Waller of

I ne.W Recycling, it's apparent the challenge in
I the industry is not getting people to recycle.

The challenge is finding a market for all that STUFF
we generate on our trips. There's no money in plastics;

they just bail it up and deliver it to Basha's. Basha's

bails it up and sends it somewhere and eventually it
winds up in China where prison laborers get a whack
at it. !7hoal Glass has to go to California or Colorado
etc., etc., etc... The good news is they'll persevere if
we will. We get pretty dam good marks for our efforts

but there's always room for improvement. R&W's main
requests are:

1) Please keep steel and aluminum separatedl After
they weigh aluminum bags and find steel in there later,

it throws a +10 Monkey Wrench in the works.
2) Precycle: Cut back on plastics wherever possible.

Stay clear of colored and frosted glass. Watch for and

request the new thin-walled extruded steel cans for pop

and beer.

3) Companies are urged to streamline their pre-sort

pick up areas. If R&W can distinguish different
materials AND they are uniformly steel, clear glass

etc., it saves them iots of time. And... 'Warren 
says,

Thank youl

I

I

t

I

Tim\Whitne^t
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The Ballad of the One Armed Boatman

hey say that outfitters are prettJ mucb the srnne,

But this orle dude's different.
I'll rwt mentisn his na,nw.

F or the sake of this little story we'll just caU him Spike,

If you've rowedfor the mnn you'llloww the guy

He' ll pinch a perLt'tl till old Lincoln will cry .

Arealconserc)aaue S. O. B.

If you could cut a camer old"Spil<e would.
His boats are all patcbes . He don' t feed so good.

His equipment is just plain jwrk.
But what euer it's condition ithas n suffbe.
What everyone else rues once old. Spil<c uses twice.
Euen recycles tbe toilet bags.

Washes'em outbJ h*rd.

Now l:e's done lax of cheap things that I cm recall,
But the one that redly topped them all,
Was whenhe hired that one annedboaunan.

We were ri$ngup to put on Qrard.
He did all right with just orc hmd.
Pitchedight ux there and worl,ed.

All went well until it was time n go.

Old Durch sat there oJl ready to row .

We shoved them boa* out in the s*ea,n\.

h was a berutiful day . Not a claud in the sllry .

Them other boa* just slippedrightby.
Tbel flat went off md.left us.

Durch was rowinghard. He was rowingfast.
Alittle gal said, "Sir times that rock's gone past.

I think we're going around in circles."

Dutcb said, "Now drnr'tyoumind.
I nec)er was the giving up kind.
I'll gether s*aightened out,"

Thenhe deuised a s)stern utdhe got going.

He wa dningmore spinning thanhe was rowing.
It was push on an o&r tben whirl an )ow butt. and pull.
We were beginning n wonder how mucb he coul.d stmtd.
The blisters he was getting weren't onhis hand,
Buthe just wouldn't quit.

lJp ahead a big rapid was heard.

Everyone was woried but said not. a word.
We didn't want to upset the boatmmr.

Old Datch stood up ml" then he looked faint.
He grabbed for on o&r where ur orm there ain't.
We slid into that rapid sideways.

The boat drd a flip wtd we all went swirwnin' .

h was euery man for hitrself and n hell with the women.

Qodbut that water was cold!

We bobbed momd and then stmted to swim.
Every ute climbed out except fcr him.
He just flnated away going mowtd md" o:rotntd.

Just befcre he disappemed out of sight,

This little gal yelbd with all her might,
"Yoo hoo! You me going arom.d. in circles agam!'

Spil<c said'

" Srue hate n lase oA Durch .

Hell of a good. worl<er. Didn't complain mtch.
Wasn't euen all thatbig ut eatzr."

Spil<c said, "This man can row for me uq day.

Half tbe wark, half the pay.

Saq.res on oms. Cuts down on expmses,"

Noqr., tllrs uw umed mmt he didn't corrcede much ,

He was big md braumy . We callzd him 'Durch' .

He was one stubbom deuil.
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Nou I was ouer inVegas one night lnst year,

Just sitting around drinking beer.

Looking at a little leg. Stoing at boobs.

Qot to talking to this local Joe.

Right sharp fellow seemed in the know.
He toll me this little story.
He said:

"You know I saw the damnedest thing
Out in the middle of Mead.last spring.

This joker was just swimming around and around in circles

"Didn't really pq him too much mind.
He was one of them bairy hippie kind.
Couldhaqte been one of those crazl boatmen."

"Don' t know how long he had been in the drink.
He was all shriqelled up like be was starting to shrink.
If yu cut picture a fuzzJ prwre, that's him."

"Didn't hong cvound there uery long.
F ish weren' t biting. Something was wrong.

They could haqte been di77y from watching."

"For this du.de was just swimming around cmd onund.
Swe os hell wasn't. gaining wry growtd.
I reuued it up and got out. of there."

Now I figured it was ollDutch swintming around.
Anyone else would go ahead and drown.
As I saidbefore. He was one stubborn deqtil.

So r/ you euer go out to frJ utd bake,

Or whateuer they do on that damned lake.

Keep an eJe out for my oll friend.

He'll be swimming in circles as sure as hell.
As you speedby, just waue ond yell.

Tell him I said to sa1 'Hello' .

Vaughn Short
Two STorlds

At long last, Vaughn's long promised second book of
verse, Touo Worlds, is out. The above poem, part of the
Spike Trilogy, is joined by two dozen other poems and
prose introductions.

It is available at Marble Canyon, Back of Beyond
Books in Moab or by mail from Vaughn (6635 N. Desert
View, Tucson, AZ 85743) for $9.95 + $1.50 postage. His
first book, Ragrng River, Lonely Trail is availabie as well for
the same price.

boatman's quarterll' revierv

A Note from Phantom

Phone

J n regards to your article on Phantom Phone

I Br.ditr I wanted to follow up and let you

I kno* that in no way shape or form does the
Fred Harvey Company have any relationship to the
"pirating" of the public phone here on the property.

As a former employee of the Arlzona Corporation
Commission I called a consumer affairs representa-

tive there to obtain information about Zero-Plus. I

was informed that they are referred to as Altemative
Operator Service, or AOS. They do in fact "pirate"
long distance lines at above market prices. They are

not regulated by state regutatory bodies but are

responsive to tariffs established by the Federal
Communications Commission.

It is important to note that if anyone using the
phone request AT&T or MCI et al as their long
distance carrier, Zero-Plus and other AOS's are

legally obligated to switch your call to your carrier of
choice. I trust this information will prevent anyone
from getting ripped off by the Phantom Phone

Bandits this season.

Mail
On another topic, several years ago I forwarded a

letter to all commercial river companies explaining
our policy of carrying mail and packages to the
ranch. We are not a postal contract station. The
post office box that the ranch uses exists on the Rim
at the village post office. It has evolved as a benefit
to ranch employees that mail would be delivered on
a periodic basis. Over time there has been an ever
increasing number of packages arriving for guests,

boatmen... As we are authorized to charge for duffel
both in and out of the Canyon by the NPS we levy
charges on these packages at the approved rate of
$1.00 per pound.

This discourages nonessential mailing of Packages

for which we have no room to store, are unable to
guarantee a delivery date, and are difficult to return
to sender. This should help explain why it is that
there is sometimes money due on packages delivered
at the ranch. It is for duffel service provided by a
private company, not the Post Office.

At any rate, thanks for letting me run on for a

few paragraphs. I trust you will find this informarion
of some value.

Wanen Q. Tracy
Manager, Phantom Ranch
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GCES: It Ain't Over til it's Ovcr
The Qlen Cwryon draft Enuironmental Study is a weighty docrunent. Within its coqters lies the analysis of ten years of

research into one of the most complex mA wondzrful sysrems on emth. It is fot from perfect, even today oru understutding is

limited. And regardless of the decision that cuill be mad.e by Secretarl Babbitt our understanding will continue to improue. As
important is the fact that this decision is not sirnply up to the scientists and politicians , those that l<now md loqte tbe Canyon
haue a say as well. We hope open debates such as this continue to grace tbese pages.

We'ue said many times that cDe'll start worrying when noone cares enough to mal<e a few constructiq,te criticisms. We're
still not wonying.

ow I see the errors of my complacency. I

was just waiting for the Draft Glen
Canyon EIS (DEIS) to come out with

some answers for me. I should have been staying
involved, questioning more during mid investigarion -

not just picking up on a few things, helping our here
and there - hoping for a clean result. S7hile many
people seem to be congratulating the entire EIS process

and all of im participants I question why the Modified
Low Fluctuating Flow(MLFF) was chosen as the
preferred altemative. In comparing the impacts of each
altemative on downstream resources, the EIS predicts
that some form of steady flows will be the most
positive .

I have great hopes for the experimental beach
building floods. My main concem, especially above
the LCR, is will there be enough sediment in the
system? The DEIS says that of all the alternatives, the
potential to accumulate sand in the system is highest
under steady flows. Increasing riverbed sand increases

the chances of the beach building floods actually
working to aggrade sandbars versus acting as a

clearwater, i.e. erosive, flood. And how do we prevent
frequent or unscheduled floods? I recommend we
implement BOTH methods of reducing flood frequency
suggested by the DEIS; not just one or the other. I
think clearwater floods should be avoided. \Why not
maximize our insurance by maximizing sand accumula-
tion with one of the steady flow regimes?

I was on the river in Feb./March 1993 when floods
from the LCR dumped new sediment on top of existing
sandbars almost everywhere downstream. By Juiy
interim flows of about 20,000 cfs returned and we
watched many of the new deposits eroding quickly. I
suggest that whichever alternative is chosen, the
normal daily maximum flows need to be capped at no
hlgher than 13-15,000 cfs. It seems to me a lower
normal daily maximum cuts into the higher deposits
not only at a lower elevation, but with a lower energy
too, thus better protecting and restoring this down-
stream resource as required by the Grand Canyon
Protection Act.

The GCRG summary of the DEIS states "...mounting
evidence of damage to Canyon beaches due to severe
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fluctuations in releases from the dam..." Another
investigator states that "...sand was accumulating in the
river system during the interim flow period..." and
"...significant erosion occurred during all of the
constant flows (8,000, 11,000, 15,000)...". The DEIS
says that the potential to build sandbars is highest
under the higher fluctuating flows, but net accumula.
tion in riverbed sand is lowest. Conflicting inrerpreta.
tions from the same set of data? I don't know. lUhat I
do know is that constant flows were evaluated after
only an 11 day period of each constant flow regime.
This is not enough field informarion ro make conclu-
sive statements about significant erosion or greater
probability of net gain in riverbed sand. I also remem-
ber that constant flows research was conducted during
a relatively mild period of sediment input from the
Paria and LCR (Oct. 1990-May 1991) while we've
seen much higher sediment input over the past two
years of interim flows. Had constant flows research
been conducted during this higher sediment period,
would they also have shown sand accumulation in the
river system?

So what about the fish? Maybe the chub is doomed
regardless of dam operarions due to exotic predators,
but maybe not. I am not advocating single resource
management of GCD; but the humpback chub is

important. As far as anyone knows, the only place on
the planet this species lives is in the Coiorado River.
It evolved in the old river system and is as much a part
of Grand Canyon as the Monument Fold. Hopefully,
whether Secretary Babbitt goes with MLFF or a steady

flow altemative (and both with capped daily maxi-
mumsl) the steady flows built into the MLFF for
endangered fish research would last long enough to
provide some valuable and usable data.

The above concems leave me uneasy about deci-
sions being made and the real life function of the
Adaptive Management lUork Group. 'W'hy weren't
steady flows with habimt maintenance flows the
preferred altemative over MLFF? I hope it wasn't
simply because MLFF had less of an impact on the
post-dam marshes or allowed for fairly cheap power

Are these the resources we are choosing for? Not my
choices.
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Perhaps we should applaud the success of consensus

building and cooperation reported throughout this EIS

process. Maybe our culture is siowly starting to put
more value on naturalness and non-use values. The
DEIS says any findings of the non-use values study will
be published in the final EIS. I hope so. Until then
we're left with our love for the Canyon and the desire

to do good for it. All I can say ls keep questioning,
don't become complacent. Stay and become more
involved than I did.

MimiMuroot

f-T-ntr" Drafi EIS is just that, a draft. A preliminary

I sketch, outline, or version (Webster's Dictio
tr nary). I've read it several times and have to

agree with some of Mimi's comments. I agree with EIS

team's decision, but don't think they've done a good lob
of explaining how they came to it. lfhat I'11 try to c1o

here is point out some of the problems I have with the
DEIS analysis and explain why I support the preferred

altemative
The estimates of the probability of riverbed sand

accumulations used by rhe EIS team are based on a simpie
sand balance equation: [what comes in]-[what goes

out]=[what's left]. Colorado River sand loads were com-
puted using the sand-discharge equations develc,ped during
CCES Phase I and tributary input was assumed to be the
same as historical patterns. The 20 and 50 year predictions
were calculated only for the reach between Lee's Ferry and
the LCR. I think an estimate of the error involved in
these predictions should be computed as weil. For ex-
ample, is the difference between the probabilities of sand

accumulation after Z0 and 50 years between MLFF and
SASF significant (64 and73o/o vs. 71 and 82o/r) ? ll
available, error estimates would make a big difference in
how tc.r interpret these results.

The comments I made in the GCRG perspectives

article supporting the preferred alternative were based on
the results from repeated topographic and bathymetric
surveys. During the test flows our analysis was mainly
focused in the "hydrologically active zone" (HAZ), a zone

directly affected by dam releases between the discharge
range of normal operations (3,000 to 30,000 ftr/s). \)Ue

measr-rred a loss in sediment from this zone during the
constant test flows at a significant number of our sites.

Unfortunately, we observed the same pattern of erosion,
although not as rnuch, in the HAZ during the low
fluctuating test flou'sl

For what its u'orth, here are some observations on the
difference benveen the two. The bulk of the erosion that
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we observed during the constant flows occurred
when cutbanks developed and retreated at the
water's edge. During the low fluctuating flow
regimes (both the test flows and interim flows)
cutbanks eroded most rapidly at the peak of the
fluctuation. In general, cutbank erosion rates

decreased when the water elevation dropped below
the base of the cutbank. The constant flows are

more erosive because the erosional front at the
water's edge is sawing away at the base of the
cutbank for a longer period of time than during low
fluctuating flows.

But what do we know for surel'W'e now have

more than two years worth of solid observations,
not probabilities, to prove that sand has accumu-
lated under water during interim flows. Since the
test flows we have expanded our observations

beyond the HAZ to the entire river channel
surrounding our study sites. These surveys have
proven that sand has accumulated in both the eddy
systems and in the main channel during interim
flows. But at the same time, erosion of sand from
the higher bar elevations was not replaced. Above
water, the foundation of the riparian ecosystem
(sand bars) is being eroded. Below water, sediment
is being stored, but some of it is accumulating in
important narive (and non-native?) fish habitat. Big
problem. The answer: flood flows. The prediction,
and hope, is that high flow releases will replace lost

sand on top of the bars, re-excavate the backwater
habitats, and demonstrate that the dam can be used

to manage for a healthier, if not entirely natural,
ecosystem. W'e saw how the LCR floods last winter
built sand bars downstream. The higher flows

scheduled next spring will push stored sand up
higher and further back than the LCR floods so

that it will hopefully stay around longer.

I support the preferred altemative because it
builds on what we know works, gives us the
opportunity to see if steady flows will work, and
allows the adaptive management team to pull the
plug on any scenario that's not working. In addition
to the GCRG's concerns over the Adaptive
Management and long-term monitoring aspects of
the DEIS, we should demand that the EIS team
rnake it clear how they chose the preferred alterna-
tive. The EIS team should also suppty a comprehen-
sive bibliography of the reports and publications
generated by the studies and to not simply reference
written communications from the Principal lnvesti-
gators. The process has just begun and it doesn't
end with the final EIS. Stay involved, be critical, be

a part of the solution.

Matt Kaplinski
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In 1957, that summer, I wenr on my first Grand
Canyon trip as a paying passenger.

As it tumed our, typical Georgie, she klnd of
eyeballed me when I got there. I was kind of a real tall,
lanky kid. After the first day or so, I could tell some-
thing was going on, and she was getting me set for
something. The fellow who was helping ro run the
triple-rig [three ten-man rafts tied together, also called
a "thri11-boat"l-this was before the days she put any
motors on them-had to leave that trip at the lower
end. I think he was committed to a couple of weeks in
the reserved armed forces. So I ended up running a

boat out with Chet Bundy. That's the first person I ever
worked with down there, you know, on an actual boat.

rnac tuninq oul qeolf 1ourley

At the end of that tip , Qeorgie eyeballed him again and
asked if he wouW t like to stick orowtd for the summer ,

maybe learn a little more about the riuer .

Thirry seuen yeo:rs later , he' s still here. Still learning.
Ask people to describe DickMcCallum and. the uswl

a.nswer is "Mar! One of the nicest guys on the riuer..." Or
urywhere else for tbat matter. He's ako one of the quietest,.

Do a wip with bim atd, rigfu awal you find outhe doesn't
say much . He doesn't MISS much, but he daesn't talk
much either . IJsually just a sentence or two at a time.

He seems lonely in a way, alittle distant from wbatever
group he' s in, wtd et first Jou wonder if maybe that isn't
because of the many changes he's seen adbow different it
all must be now fiom back when he began. After a while

Jou get the feeling that's not really it, though. He wos
probably that way as akid too. Wich might explain why he

ended up rwtning a nonprofit companJ called Qrand
CarryonYouth Expeditions for as long as he did, ard taking
so many yomgkids along with him in the process; a solitcul
kid who lucke.d ouc a lnng time ago, he's been somebow
paying that back euer since.
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From 1957 through 1964,1worked for Georgie. In
general, I would meet her up at Moab in May. Usually
we'd do Cataract, Glen, Grand Canyon, and then
depending on the business and the water level and
things like that, we'd either go up and do another
Glen Canyon, or possibly two Grand Canyons. By
then, you'd be pushing into the latter parr of July or
August. Then it typified going to Idaho, doing the
Middle Fork, the Big Salmon, Hell's Canyon, or doing
an exploratory. Georgie was into doing, going and
investigating, doing other things too. She did quite a
bit in Mexico-l went down there with her in the
early sixties-and Alaska and things like that.

If you worked for Ceorgie, you didn't get paid
during the summer at all, but she'd cover you for
everything. And then at the end of the season, you'd
sit down and have breakfast together, and she'd put
down a stack of bills and say "Thanks, this is what I've
got for you this year." You might have a thousand
bucks or eight hundred bucks or something after a

season, in cash. And that would be it. That's how it
went.

There was one time-we went through the season,
we went to Alaska, dld kind of an exploratory up there
on the Copper River. 1Ve sat down to have breakfast
in the airport, because we were all flying back, and
Georgie said, "!Uell, Dick, we had a pretty good
summer, but this is real$ expensive to come up here
and do all this other stuff, and I don't have any money
to pay you. And, I don't have any money to get you
back, either." So I spent a little extra time in Anchor-
age that year, figuring out how to get back.

She was up front with me, but those were the
times, that's how things went. It was a little hard, you
know, as a nineteen. or twenty-year-old to kind of
understand some of that. But that was Georgie.

Qo into Expeditions-the storelwarehowe that is Mac's
nerue center in Flagsnff-and somewhere on the wall you'll
find *, old calendm photo with a wildlaoking snoutboat
plastered af,ross the f ace of a big waue in Hermit. The boat
hcs four single-oar rowing stations mtd a rear sweep mount.
Two of the oars &re m-anned by a couple of intent-looking
cbarocters in hard hats who twn out to be the Dierker boys,
still inbigh school. Sudy that orw awbile md Jou st{ut to
get a feel for the kind of energy the Youth rips had ear\ on.

For a quiet Cl,tJ, oA Neptune has definitely mwwged to
round up his share of ranbunctious kids ouer tbe years: Don
Neff, theDierkers,Mikc.Yard,Moody, Jim E Deb
Hendrick, Qourlel , Beban, Fritz, Dirk, Dugald, Dennis,
Al Hayden, Tom Sheeley... the list goes on and on. Now
enten Marrha Clark bas signed up. The boats hawe charyed
but a cerain spiit never has. Unchained exuberant

YOUTH, if you will. Foreuer there in the bones of the

companJ. All the more startling considering the outward
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personality of the man running the sweep on that one of a
kind rig.

She was a very, very strong person, and kind of
hard-headed and a little stubborn. But at the time she

needed to be, just to stick her foot in the realms of
guiding.

It was during a time when basically there was a lot
of prejudice toward a worran even being down there,
so you had the feeling if you worked for Georgie, you
know, you were on one side, and if you were on the
other side... This ali changed later on, of course, as

everybody got older. It all kind of changed. But
originally, she had to be very committed to what she

did.
I think Georgie was in a little different place,

anyway. First of all, she was an outdoorsperson, but she
was also a city person. She lived in a lot of big cities,
she was very, very attuned to peopie-maybe more of
her interest was funneled into having fun with people,
than the aduentwe of going through the Canyon. Even
when she first got started ith Harry Aleson swimming
the river and things like that, whiie she was going
through some really difficult places bersef, some of her
really emotionai places, because of the loss of her
daughter....right away, she kind of switched over inro
this place of "the family." It was more of a party
atmosphere, which was real interesting, because during
the time that I got started, we would be down there
with fairly large groups, twenty to twenty-five people.
And if yoo did run into anybody else, they would be

smaller groups, maybe a lot more serious in nature
abour conquering the Canyon. And all those aspects
(chuckles), compared to Georgie's... we would be down
there in her big boats and going by everybody when
they were portaging around the rapids or lining their
boats, or doing something. She jusr took it in a little
different way, I guess, the whole adventure.

You acrually remember goingby aMeicanHat rrip
where they were portaging?

Oh yeahl
And you gtlJs were wauing?

Right. So, you know, it's hard to tell how that felt
to, say, the passengers on ,,leir trip. I know how it felt
to the passengers on our trip. ...1 think you'd have to
talk to Gaylord. I thlnk the financial aspecrs of doing
those kind of rips were a littie staggering. The rnoney
just wasn't happening. I mean, they swung clear the
other u'ay. But there are reasons, probablyr for those
folks, probably watching Georgie go down and be able
to har,rl these larger groups with relatively lesser

amounts of equipment and guides and the simplicity of
the inflatabies and stuff, the simplicity of the G-rig... It
was big (chuckles), br,rt it hauled a lot of people and it
went through the Canyon and they didn't have to

boalrttan's quartcrlv revierr'

portage or line. It just u,orked, you know. lt was

Georgie \ff/hite's "share the expense" River Trips. And
that's whar it was. I think rhe first trip I went on was a
sixteen-day trip, it was three hundred bucks-which
was quite a bit of rnoney in rhose days, but nothing
compared to, say, what people were paying to go with
anybody else. It was very, very oriented to the rich.
And she was the first person to kind of open it up to
just the average public.

For a time there he was Qeorgie's main crew member.

He and Qeor$e would run the thrill boat on the little riters,
or split it into singles at stretches like the Middle F ork. She' d

take the big Q-Rlg through Qrand, while McCallum and a
h earty uolunteer ( usually a fir eman fr om L. A. ) woul.d bust
a gtt trying to catch up in the thrill boat. A couple years

into it a Joungster named Ron Smith came on bocnd and

started to be a regular along with Mac. Together , they

actually begcm to get a handle on running that crazy little
boat. Tbey calne to be friends in the process, md being
young and exuberant, they started to get ideas. In 1964, as

the gates of Qlen Canyon Dam were closing, they built
hard-hulled boats of their own and took off from ()reen

Riuer Lakes in Wyoming to make a documentcuy on

running the whole dang thing one hst time. Three months

later they hal to quit fairly high up in the Cmyon so Mac
coull getback to school. But out of that trip came the will
and the notion to stert a compary of their own. Tbe next
year, Qrml Caryon Expeditions was born.

In 197 0 they decided n split the sheets urd Mac , who' d

been running a lot of ()utward Bound trips, went on to

form Qrand Ccmlon Youth Expeditions.

I can tell you a few Georgie stories. There are run-
ins with people that you really remember. The encoun-
ters were very infrequent-even in the mid-sixties
when Ron and I were together-you just didn't see

many people down there. I can remember seeing

Martin down there in his hard boats and his dory,
along with. . . . I don't know if it was P.T. Reilly or
not, in another type of hard boat-kind of on a private

krip]. i remember being down there with the jet boats
on the up-run. That was in the early sixries. I remem-
ber them driving the boats up on the beach at Elve's
Chasm, because they were all pr-rnched full of hoies and

stuff, and ietting the water run out. And seeing Bill
Belknap and Buzzy and Doc Marston. Georgie and Doc
Marston, they didn't do very well together. I can
remember (iaughs) al1 the flaring of tempers and
information that went on. You don't forget things like
that.

Probably one of the funniest things-it wasn't
funny at the time at ail, but now it's real funny lvhen i
look back at it-and I've told this story before: the Boy

Scouts from Beverly Hills.
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She used to do a lot of charter trips up in Glen
Canyon, particularly when it got popular and peopie
knew about it. So one year we had a whole group of
Boy Scouts from Beverly Hills. What would happen on
the Glen Canyon trips, they'd meet them in Richfield,
Utah, and we'd transport them in the back of a cattle
truck or something. It'd take all day iong to ger ro Hire
from Richfield. So Georgie had some drivers to pick
them up and bring them in. Anlway, they gor all these
kids from Beverly Hills. There must have been twenry-
five of them or so. So they got them to Hite, and these
kids arrived with this mountain of clothing and stuff
that had to be put into-I guess she must have been
fumishing waterproof bags for them. Anyway, they had
so much clothing that none of it would fit into their
bags. And their moms had packed them a change of
white underwear for every day.

So Georgie started sorting. W'e built this mound of
clothing. After the mound was made, she told them
that there wouldn't be any way to get rheir clothing
transported to the end of the trip or anything, so she
was going to have to get rid of all this clothing. So she
ignited it (laughs) and bumed up all this extra cloth-
ing, kind of in this little ritual. This, of course, was

appalling to everybody...

For yems in the winters, be taughtbigh school. He'd
gotten into riuer running with a different assumption than
the subsequent, generation. \X/henMac started, you stillha"d

to haue a real job too. Or something. Maybe he just wanted
to be a teacher. (Maybe he knew he was going to need

recruits and was lnoking for them euen then.) Whateuer it
was, he' d been following a certain bent all along. During the

yecus witb Ron Smifi , his inclinations had carried him into
nips with OutwardBowd. WhenSmith mdhe decided

they' d rather be friends than parners , Mar just kept on
going.

It's kind of like, you know, why be a schoolteacher?
You'd like to give something to kids, you'd like to give
something to somebody else. So that had a lot of
romance to it. It wasn't particularly... that's what
makes some people click, you know. That's what makes
them tick. I wanted to bring kids back and have them
feel what I had felt, which had a tremendous impact on
my life. And I wanted them to be involved, I wanted
them to start feeling really good about themselves and
participating. So GCYE, we built these tandem oar
rigs. This was the only way I could figure out to get
everybody involved, because they'd trade off and stuff,
and have this really action-oriented trip and feel like
they were a part of the trip. Don't ask me why nobody
had thought about (laughs) the paddleboat. Like on
our trips now, we run paddleboats all the time. It's like
a second generation of youth boats, and you can
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actually get more people participating, they feel they're
a part of the trip, and that's what a lot of peopie look
for today.

But anyr;vay, that's what Susie and I went after in
l97O-building our own little company, more or less

around the youth boats and the youth experience. Also
running a few motor trips, actually, during that time,
just to bring money into the company. Always trying
to get a scholarship program going, trying to-in a

nonknowledgeable way-build another Outward Bound
Schooi, but never having the money or wanting to
take the risk to invest all kinds of money in something
as elusive as what we call now the user-day system.,
One thing happened thar kind of... None of the
history or the size of GCE came over to this other
company. So I was sitting there being told we would be
able to expand, but we were never allowed to. A11 of
this is a very complicated issue. A lor of things were
said verbally.

By the Parkt
Yeah. Now I do everything on paper (laughs) when

I have to deal with the bureaucracy. It doesn't... And
again, on second thought, it doesn't matter, because I
couldn't be happier, being small. I like being small, I
like the personal nature of a small company. I kind of
tried to go the other way. I'm much better where I am
now. In the long run, it's worked out just fine. I
couldn't see that for a long time. I'd always felt klnd of
beat up.

The Park was in a... They had been caught by
something that they weren't prepared to really manage
yet. S7hat happened was not fair, it was not well-
managed at the time. I don't feel good about it. But
that's all over. That's a done deal. The only thing that
maybe isn't a done deal now is special populations are
back on the forefront again, and there are companies
that- wouLd" like to have a special permit for a special
populations trip. It would be very interesting to see if
they come up with a special allocation for special
populations. If they do, I'm going to be first in line
with Grand Canyon Youth Expeditions! I wouldn't
mind giving it a shot. We'lI see. It's not a big problem
with me now, other than it's important, just to me,
personally, to watch and see what happens. It's a very
old idea with a lot of history.

Well wby...? I gtess we bettey not euen get u"tto what
they mighthave been rhinking...

You do the best you can. !7e had to have some

management. For me, the last years of the Glen were a
real reminder that I can always reflect back on when
places have management problems hke the Grand
Canyon today-particularly the rim areas of the Grand
Canyon. They are having tremendous impact problems
now, and management headaches. Glen Canyon in its
last years had some interesting problems, in that all of
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a slrdden, everybody in the country became aware there
was going to be a clam there particularly tl-rrough the
voice of the Sierr:r Ciub at the time. So there was a br,q

influx o{ people down there in the Glen to see the last
days. It got trashy, it got overused. lt's ahvays reminded
me of a place that was not being managed, that needecl

to be managed pretty quickly. But at the time, i[ was a

foregone conclusion it was going to be gone anyway, sL)

it didn't matter, is what it amounted to. So it was an
emotional time for me in that I rvas young enotrgh that
I steppecl in and one of the most beautiful places I had
e,rrer seen in my life r,r,as already doomed. Arrd that was

sad. That was a very sickening feeling to me, inside, to
lose a place like that. But
there was nothing you could
clo, it was a goner.

What a diff erence a decade

makes. Or two. Or three, (Or

four!) It's hard to fatbom
knowing Q[en Canton
inrimaralr. rh.'ir uarching ir gu.

Hard ta fathom a time in

QrandCanyon andMac
talks abottt these things too-
when there u)ere no tamarisk
trees and the beaches were

huge when the water was low
(and sone when it wasn't) .

High water was 127,000 not
30,000 and you cleaned up
dirtner b1 Loading ,\oltr crLns

and bc;ttles with rocks and

tringng them out in the riuer.

Mac gor that iob because he

had the best arm. The kitchen
table back then was a blow-up
wading pool and everlthingbut
eggs {rrls out of a can and if
you wuttecl an egg then Jou
just went ouer and cooked it

,rourself .

The people who came out first already had a lot of
outdoor experience, they were real attunecl, knew lvhat
to expect, were prepared for the \\,orst, expected the
u,orst probably-but they were really tr-rned-in to
wanting to see this ancl having this aclventure. Non,
thev're irLexperienced; they're coming out of a much
inore cor-nplicatecl society, and a rnuch more compli-
cated u ork placc. Anci I think as a guide you need, you
have to have real people skills. Your people skills
didn't useJ to be quite as important, because the
people didn't ir;ci ,rs much tl-ren as they do now. I
woulcl sa1' a lot of the people now are coming on a

llo,tlrnart s t1rrartcrlr rer ierr'

vacation of this type ro kind of cluote "recharge
themselrres" in order to go back to a very, very compli-
cated worid. So it's almost iike being in the therapy
business, in a lot of ways. I think as a professional
guide, you can do your job at a more healthy leve1 if
you can accept that as a given, that you can allow
these people a real comfort zone for a couple of weeks

so they can go back to wherever they came u,ith new
energv.

Being a guide is kind of a tricky little thing right
now, in terms of one's life. It wasn't as tricky for me. i
just stepped into this, and then as I stepped through it,

I stepped into a place lvhere I
coulcl actually own a company.
And then I'm just going down
the road. Now, for a young
person coming into guiding, you
can get some of the same

feelir-rgs and energy of working
with people, being with people,
some of the adventure. You can
get some of these same things,
but the ability... To insert
yourself into guiding, and then
puLl yourself back out intcr
another strearr of life is much
more difficult. I'm always

fincling myself saying, when
5ome young person cornes in
and is wanting to get into the
business, I find myself teiling
them that no matter whether
they do this for a year or twc)

years or ten, or in my case over
thirty ye:'rrs, it's going to be a

very, very special time of their
life, and they .hould ju\l enjoy
that period for uhar it i.-
whether it lasts a couple of
years or thirty, because they'll
always be able to reflect back to
it. 1 think that's kind of u,here

I'rn at, even though I spend mrlch of my tirne behind
the desk because of the bureaucratic demands that
come my \,vay now-that's a part of the racket-l still
have this place I can reflect back to. lt's a very
rolnantic place. It's a reai special place.

I definite$ have an emotional attachrnent to the
Grancl Canyon. It got me out of L.A. It opened a new
n'orld. My buddies that I greu,' up with in i-righ school,
tlLev're still over there. I occasionally hear from some

of them.

mccalun eealed qaurley

Lew Steiger
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fi rau rr I Canv( )n , \rt For{-ull

he Grand Canyon Art Forum was

created to reestablish the historical
relationship between Art and Science in

Grand Canyon. ]t is our aim to collect and showcase

works of art inspired by the Cokrrado River and its
boating community. We will promote cooperative
productions with interested individuals and organiza-
tions tt-r create exhibits, publications and educational
programs. Steve Bledsoe, Chris Geanious, Bob Grusy
ancl Raechel M. Running work as river guides in Crand
Canyon. Their shared passion for the river and Art
has inspired them to initiate the GRAND CANYON
ART FORUM.

Tl-ie Art Forum has again donated artwork to this
publication. Bird photos are by Chris Geanious,
draivings are by Bob Grusy.

The Grand Canyon Art Forum is in the process of
designing a publication of a river joumal. $7e are

requesting creative works, visual ancl written from the
river community. Please contact us if you are interested
ir-r participating in our project. We are also seeking
financial support. Interested people can contact us at:

Grand Canyon Art Forum
c/o RMR Photography
111 E. Aspen Street, Flagstaff, AZ 86001

rcaz)774.t665

Please send us rnonitary contlibutions and informa-
tion about yourself and your art. Stay tuned.

treregl.inc F-otkton Drct Sf r,rciv

f, nrrr studying the dietary habits of peregrine

E foi.ot-tr in the Colorado River corridor in Grand
A Crny,,,',. I lrn investigatirrg peregrine falcon

foraging, whether it is proportional to the seasonal and
spatial abun.lance of prey species, and foriiging success

in relation to prey type.
Collectively, Grand Canyon River Guides possess

an enormous number of sightings of peregrine falcons
foraging attempts. Please heip me study this raptor by
recounting any sightings of foragir-rg attempts you have
witnessed along the Colorado River in Grand Canyon.
Please use a separate observation form for each sighting
and be as specific as possibie. Contact me for rnclre

forms if you need them.

Kirsten Rowell, QCES

t-pf"*" *"a ,t". foril * Xi-i.*" n;.11, GCES- - -l
P.O.Box 22459, Flagstaff, AZ 86002

'--- -l;:;:;;-;---l
lPlease send this form to: Kirsren Rowell. GCL- 

rI P.O.Box 22459, Flagstaff, A286002 I
I
lName

lAdd."r,

tRiver Mile Da

;frey Species

i \Uas Foraging Successful I

I Y.r No Partial Don't Know
lCor..n,, C-frg ,"on-,', k.,o.k.d pr.y into water,
Itime of day,

I "t..)

r- _l

Chrie Geanioue @ 1994

lNr-"
lAdd
I

tRiver Mile Datet-

iPrey 
Species

i 
\ff/as Foraging Successful l
I Y"r No Partial Don't Know
l-

lComments ("Tag team", knocked prey into water, time

l.ra"r, "i..1
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Discounts to Memlcers Public Announcements

aware of:

Expeditions
625 N. Beaver St. Flagstaff
Boating Gear

flew area businesses like to show their
support for GCRG by offering discounts
to members. Here are the ones we're

Glen Canyon Photos Wanted
Eleanor Inskip is currently assembling a photo book

entitled Qbn Curym Before Lake Powell. She'd like to
know of any good collections, especially ones with
good transparencies.

Contact her at 366 East 100 North, Moab, UT
84532. Phone 80U25918452, Fax 80U25915773.

Wilderness First Responder Courses Cost $350
Leadville, CO April 20-29
Howard, CO May 2-11
Gunnison, CO May 16-25

Wilderness EMT Cost $725
Crested Butte, CO June 2 - 30

contact Wildemess Professional Training
P.O.Box 759

Crested Butte, CO 81224
800/258/0838

Thanks

hanks to everybody who helped out: To all
those who wrote things, to the Grand
Canyon Art Forum for artwork; Butch

Schimpp, Dan Cassidy, Bill Breed, Peg Bratlett and
others submitting things to reprint, Nora Cox Scott for
permission to print Iven Bundy's story, Dave Edwaeds

for his photos...

boatmant's quarterl! reuiew rs printed on recycled
paper with soy bean ink by really nice guys.

779.3769

70o/" off merchandise to members

Cliff Dwellers Lodge 355-2228
Cliff Dwellers AZ
10 7o off meals to members

Teva Sport Sandals 779-5938
N. Beaver St. Flagstaff
Approx ll2 prtce to boatman members
Pro-deals upon approval (approx U4 prrce)
Ask about our winter new products testing

program- ask for Adam Druckman

Dr. Jim Marzol{, DDS
1419 N. Beaver Street
Flagstaff, AZ

779.2393

l0o/o o{ dental work to boatman members

Businesses offering discounts to licensed guides:

Marble Canyon Lodge
Vermillion Cliffs Lodge
The Edge (Flagstaff)

Aspen Sports (Flagstaff)

fr--
tt1. General Member

Mrst love the Crand Canyon
'Beenr.o-n ai.tripl_
With whom?

tr $zo l-year *e*b"irhip
E $tOOO-y"ar membership

tr $tqS Life membership

:1

n Guide Member
Must have worked in the River lndustry

I:$?7?Benefa-ctgr..(Abueka;mi1e}*..:',

split twig figurine pendant and our undying
gratitude.

tr $ donation, for all the stuff you do.

Srl, sil#t,;reeve,i"shirt.,,Slie--.--. ,,i,r , .i ,

$17:.longsleqye,t ghlrt Siza=--- : ,: '. '

$.5S -ae-ne. locb, *tiiker..{? fiee wirh mirnbelship)

CompanyL
Y,ea,r Beganl
Sxpedence?, I

il
T

J

Care to join us?
If you're not a member yet and would like to be, get with the program! Your membership dues help fund many

of the worthwhile projects we are pursuing. And you get our lovely joumal to boot. Do it today.

boatman's quarterly review

State.--. ,Zip Total enelosed
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trolk Thles
John D. Lee Survives his Execution

Wes Larsen

T , u common lore in the polygamous colonies of Colorado

! City, Arizona and Hildale, Utah that John D. Lee survived
I. hir execurion and fled to Mexico.
There are those who say that the 1887 execution was a farce

and that the firing squad may or may not have been in on the plot.
Lee admonished the squad lo shoot him squarely in the heart and
not murilare his body. Underneath his heavy clothing he wore
some kind of armored protection. After the shorc were fired he fell
back into his coffin, his son Alma immediateiy placed rhe lid on
the coffin and had it carried to a wagon awaiting to take the
corpse away. Alma took his father to Panguitch, a mock funeral
took place and the grave covered with a heavy slab to prohibit
investigative disinterment.

John D. Lee was spirited away and taken via the old Mormon
Road into Arizona. 'Warren 

Johnson, operator of Lees Ferry, told
his son LeRoy Johnson that he distinctly remembered transporting
Lee across the Colorado River after the execution. LeRoy Johnson,
later to become Prophet and President of the Fundamentalist
L.D.S. Church, passed this testimony on ro his followers.

Lee continued on into Mexico, was joined by one or a number
of his wives, and increased his family size in the Mexican colonies.

There is the suggestion that President Brigham Young may
have been in on the secret pian, as it took him "off the hook," as

it were, in being accused of not
protecting his own.

Residents of Colorado City,
Arizona are amazed that this story is

not common knowledge in the
outside world.

Source : A conuersation between

Heber Hanunond of Colorado City, AZ
and Ronald W illiams of Kanom auille,

UT, December 1992.

debrie flow,Lanner, auquoL 22,1993 eue rhodee
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The Monkeywrench
Turns on LJs

t press time we received reports of a
vicious attack on the Sait River in central
Arizona. The victim was not a person but

rather a piece of the river itself, the section's largest
rapid, Quartsite Falls. Apparently someone dynamited
the ledge that gives the falls its name tuming the often
unrunnable rapid into a flush. The deed occurred in
late March or very early April and as yet we do not
know the culprit.

We often bewail the vandalism of wild places;

spraypainted rocks, buried firepits, names scratched on
the wall. \ff/e are stunned by the magnitude of this
destruction. It's like taking our a piece of your home.
The Salt River is one of the few wild stretches of river
left in Arizona and flows through a desert wilderness.
The Forest Service is investigating the incident and
river organizations are pooling resources to offer a

reward for information on who is responsible.

If you can help, please contact us here at GCRG or
Gail Peters at American Rivers. You can reach her at:

American Rivers
3601 N. 7th Ave., Suite D
Phoenix, AZ 85013
(602) 264-t823
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